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Editorial
Droit it la grave

Les grewes pullullent. Elles sont presentes a
chaque coin de rue, soit dans les discussions, soit sur
les pancartes revendicatrices.

A vrai dire, il est un peu triste que les employes et
les patrons ne s'entendent plus. Mais lorsque les
graves touchent certains groupes importants, tel celui
des elaves du primaire ou des etudiants universi
taires, la situation devient vraiment serieuse...pour
nous.

En effet, les professeurs etlou les employes de
soutient de I'Universite York pourraient etre en posi
tion de grave bient6t. Cette occurance pourrait nuire
a nos avancements academiques.

Nous, etudiants de York, ne devrions quand meme
pas traverser les cordons de piquet de grave. Nous
devons respecter Ie droit de grave des employes et
professeurs, puisque ce droit represente la seule
arme que les employes detiennent pour obtenir un
contrat juste.

Ce n'est pas de dire que l'Universite York agit injus
tement, mais qu'on doit absolument laisser cette
arme unique dans les mains des employes si on tient
a ne pas revivre un autre evenement scandaleux tel
celui de Gainers Meat Packers d'Edmonton.

D'autre part, il ne faut pas oublier que certaines
organisations utilisent leur droit de grave pour obtenir
toujours plus de leur employeur, qu'elles reclament
des luxes et non pas des necessites.

Toujours est-il que de protester contre les grevistes
parce que leur manque a I'ouvrage nous importune
plus ou moins n'est absolument pas respectable ni
raisonnable.

The following Work-Study positions are now available at Pro
Tern.

Dark Room Supervisor
wage: $5/ hr for 120 hrs over the academic year.

Typesetters
wage: $5/ hr for a total of 400 hrs over the academic year.

If interested, apply by resume to Patrick Banville, Pro Tern
newspaper, Glendon Hall room 117. All students applying for
the work-study positions will be interviewed and approved by
York Financial Aid Office.

Les positions remunerees suivantes sont presentement a
compler au journal Pro Tern.

Superviseur en chambre noire:
Salaire de 5 $/ hre; 120 heures pour l'annee academique

Photo-composeur :
Salaire de 5 $/ hre; 400 heures pour l'annee academiq ue

Reviseur:
Salaire de 5 $/hre; 120 heures pour l'annee acactemique

Interesse? Faites votre demande d'emploi sous forme de
Curriculurn Vitae, ad resse a Patrick Banville, Journal Pro
Tern, Manoir Glendon Hall, salle 117. Tous les postulants
passeront en entrevue avec Ie bureau de l'aide financiere de
York et devront etre approves par celui-ci.

Letters/Lettres

~------------------------------------_...I

Pro Tem is the weekly bilingual and independent newspaper of Glendon College, founded in 1962 as the student weekly
publication of York University. All copy is the sole reponsiblity of the editorial staff unless otherwise indicated. Letters to the
Editorare welcome for publication provided that authorship can be verified. Names may be withheld upon request. The Editor
reserves the right to condense letters. Pro Tem is distributed to York Campus, Ryerson Institute, Champlain Bookstore,
C.O.F.T.M. and Glendon College. The deadline for submissions is Friday at 5:00 p.m. Our offices are located in Glendon Hall,
Room 117. Telephone: 487-6736. Circulation: 4000.

Pro Tem est I'hebdomadaire bilingue et independant du College Glendon. Lorsque fonde en 1962, il etait Ie journal etudiant de
I'Universite York. Tous les textes sont la responsabilite de la redaction, sauf indication contraire. Toutes les lettres signees sont
acceptees par la redaction. Le nom de I'auteur sera confidentiel s'il (ell e) en fait la demande. Les lettres sont suceptibles
d'etres condensees. Pro Tem est distribue sur Ie campus York, au College Ryerson, a la librairie Champlain, au Centre
francophone (C.O.F.T.M.) et au College Glendon. La date limite pour les soumissions est Ie vendredi.a 17 h 00. Nos bureaux
sont situes dans Ie Manoir Glendon, salle 117. Telephone: 487-6736. Tirage : 4 000.

Glendon College 2275 Baview Ave. Toronto, Ont. M4N 3M6

Sincerely yours,
Greg Jacobs

Assistant to the Director
Multidisciplinary

Studies.

but also administrative
assistants, lab and com
puter technicians, public
relations officers, and
those who do your photo
copying and set up the
audio visual equipment.
All of these tasks are
essential to the York
community; the Univer
sity would be unable to
'operate without them.

By writing this letter, I
am neither condoning nor
condemning the potential
strike but merely trying
to sensitize the Glendon
community to our contri
bution to York. I under
stand where many of these
impressions originate.
Many students never have
the opportunity to meet
the many men and women
who work behind-the
scenes. So next time you
pick up a timetable or
calendar, think about how
they were put together;
next time your instructor
gives you a handout, think
about how it was typed
and photocopied; next
time you watch a film in
class, think about how
the projector got there.

Possible Strike

Re: T. Antle's article
"Strike Possible"

I amwriting regarding
two particularly minor
points in your Sept. 21
article "Strike Possible."

In the first paragraph,
you mention that class
time during the possible
staff strike would only be
lost "if faculty responds
in the traditional manner,
by refusing to cross picket
lines." This erroneously
suggests that if the staff
were to withdraw their
services without any fa
culty support, the univer
sity would not face any
serious disruptions. I'm
sure that you didn't mean
anything demeaning but
you have inadvertently
contributed to the false
impression that York
University could still
function without its staff,
thus suggesting that our
work is not very valuable,

Secondly, you refer to
the "secretary support
staff'. as those members
of the University who may
be striking. I would like
to clarify that our union,
YUSA (York University
Staff Association), in~

cludes not just secretaries,
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Out Socialists!

Pro Tem3

Forum
A Place in the Shades

Is This Art? :David Salle

by Darryl Singer three seats ahead of the be-
This being my first column leagured Tories. What these

after the provincial election, I utopian socialists in all their
feel it entirely appropriate to euphoria keep failing to men
comment upon the aftermath tion is that. 19 is four seats
of the three-week-old Liberal fewer than they had before the
sweep. To be more specific, election started. It's also less
the focus of this week's obiter seats than they've had in years,
dicta will be Bob Rae and the even as the third party in the
Great Socialist Dream. legislature. You figure it out.

Witness the television screen Gaining more seats than the
on election night. Those of Tories this time around is also
you who partook in serious not considered a victory. I
election watching are well suspect that public sentiment
aware that for most of the towards the Little Blue Man
evening that great saviour of from the Big Blue Machine
democratic socialism was on was such that a group of
the verge of losing his own laboratory rats in little red ties
seat. All very democratically, could have defeated his party·
I might add. As aresult of a Furthermore, the tag of Official
social mobility... to the polls. Opposifion means very little
Well, in the end we know that in such a lopsided legislature.
Uncle Bobby managed to hang It may not be good govern
on, but just barely. Which is ment, but it is nonetheless
far better than most of his left- reality as Premier Peterson
wing troupe did. More on that himself will attest to, drawing
two paragraphs anon. Rae's on his own experiences with
finish in his own riding was in obscurity in the Land of Bill.
itself humiliating, considering Comrade Rae also mention
his local popularity in past ed the NDP being stronger
elections was immense. than ever. The only thing

Witness Bob Rae on tele- stronger than ever was the
vision, Thursday, September Ontario electorate's good com
10, talking tough. The NDP is mon sense. Running on a plat
not going to be down and live form full of socialist goodies,
up to its motto of being the Rae hoped that Mr. and Mrs.
N early Dead Party. The Blue Collar would lap it up.
Liberals will have to answer to Fortunately, they did not. Too
me, Bob Rae, Leader of the many Ontarians realize the
Official Opposition. Cmon impracticality and pure uto
Bob! With 19 seats to the pianism of these Rae-visions.
Popular premier's 95, your Ontario has given an overwhelm
party may be official, but it's ing mandate to the Liberal
not going to be much of an government, the message being
opposition. Let's face it, . that it is no longer necessary
Bobby, the big, bad, mean old to cow-tow to the whims of
Liberals aren't going to be powerhungry socialist do
shaking at the sight of a gooderswhocannot,ordonot
squeeky little socialist in capit- want to see the real cost of
alist clothing. (Let's face it their proposals.
Bob, you must shed the nice- The election can be viewed
looking suits and start dressing not just as a Liberal sweep,
like Ed.) but also as the people's decision

Witness Rae and the NDP to roadblock the path to a
on the morning after boasting socialist Ontario.
about the party's incredible Thank goodness!
showing, what with finishing

by Kenneth A. Ross
Featured at the Art Gallery

of Ontario is the work of David
Salle. I won't mince words;
Salle's work reeks of the worst
art conventions infecting the
1980s.

Now, Salle does have a talent
as an artist. Some of his paint
ings exhibit that feeling art is
supposed to give you. What is
that feeling? I refuse to analyze
or rigorously intellectualize
what I feel when viewing a
painting or experiencing any
thing else regarded as being art:
it's this century's intense and
paranoid scrutiny of art that
divorces a person from feeling
anything about art and allows
artists such as Salle not to

reach their potential.
At his best, Salle's work is

ultimately incomplete. What he
does to hide this fact is to
marry up a painting with one
or more other paintings that
have nothing to do with the
main painting. Also, Salle will
superimpose blocks of solid
colour and outlines of faces.
What Salle will also do is add
objects to a painting, like poles.
These can be termed as special
effects.

Like a mega-movie from
Hollywood, special effects are
meant to wow an audience,
hopefully hiding'deficencies in
a cohesive plot and rounded
characterization. The viewer of
a Salle painting is confronted

by Robert Bodrog
It is an interesting observa

tion that the notion of freedom
in Western society has tradi
tionally been tied to advanc
ing the separation of the indi
vidual from the state, thus se
curing the singular One from
the mass They. Indeed, with
the emergence of the moder
nist movement ofthe'past cen
tury, what one sees is a reac
tion to mass collectivizatipn
in society as it continues to
fragment and externalize the
life of the individual, making
one feel more a component of
a mass rather than a signifi
cant integral "I" among other
I's.

And in the present age which
many now call post-modern,
we indeed remain tied to the
post; bound by rules, routines,
and responsibilities which we
often feel are completely be
yond our control or compre
hension. We feel constraint
and limitation everywhere in
our day to day lives. Frequently
we are not even aware of this,
since these routines have be
come so familiar and internal
ized. And just as it is possible
to do something without ne
cessarily understanding all it
entails, so too is it possible to
react against a set of circum
stances without being fully
conscious of such a rebellion.
This is exemplified by exa
mining how and why sun
glasses have become so popu
lar an item in Western society.
Sunglasses, you might say?
Granted, this may seem some
what unusual at first glance;
however, if one explores what
sunglasses achieve, and the
means by which this is accom
plished, it becomes evident
that there is actually more
transpiring here from a philo
sophical perspective than
meets the eye.

As mentioned earlier, the

with a great deal of clutter
between himself an<;l the core
subject of the painting. Since
the Renaissance, at least, we've
been told that art is meant to
conceal art,. to give meaning
without having to be absolute
about giving that meaning. To
reveal all would be to create a
dead thing and since art is crea
tive, it can only be borne out of
life.

Salle's paintings are dead
things. his gimmicks on the
canvas lies meant to hide from
the viewer, and possibly him
self. that his talent is minor and
severely limited. I wish I could
say that many of the paintings
with their often interesting
perspective and bizarre colour

individual in today's society
must confront the feeling of
insignificance and alienation
of mass culture on a daily
basis ..By growing up in such a
culture, the groundwork is not
laid for one to develop a cohe
sive sense of belonging and
high self-esteem. Furthermore,
the mass media neither instills
nor nurtures a sense of pride
in individuals, but rather mere
ly allots anonymous status,
allowing them to be privy to
the day's sensory events as
relayed by that media. How
ever, in "real-life" the only way
to retain this detached voyeu
ristic perspective is to literally
hide behind dark shades which
cloak our identity. In addi
tion, by hiding one's face as
such, essentially what one is
doing is simultaneously for
saking and alienating one's
personal identity in favour of
the chance to perceive and
observe "privately" without
being recognized as an I, but
rather, if anything, a mere
Other.

What becomes interesting
at this point is the sort of
interplay among individuals
which comes into effect. By
wearing sunglasses in a large
anonymous mass with other
such individuals, whether at
concerts, malls, or simply in
public, it's almost as if a sort
of secret membership and
bonding is formed with others
who are wearing their shades,
simply by virtue of their re
spective wearings. This estab
lishes the foundation of mem
bership to a pseudo-group,
and thus allows those collec
tive people to feel a sense of
belonging, simply because they
can feel secure in the knowl
edge that they are among oth
ers who share (supposedly)
similar tastes, styles and
natures. I think it also note
worthy at this time to mention

schemes (Salle at his best) were
made from a healthy anger. In
the end it's obvious too many
of his paintings derive from
hate, especially a hate of women
as is obvious from his violent
depictions of them. Camus
cannot be argued with when he
wrote:

There are work~ of art that tend to
make a man conform and to con
vert him to some external rule.
Others tend to subject him to wha
tever is worst in him. to terror or
hatred. Such works are valueless
to me. No great work has ever
been based on hatred or contempt.

• SeeFashionable p.7

that in the case of wearing
mirrored shades, one can ob
serve at once the fragmented
reflection of the surrounding
world while perceiving one's
faceless presence within it.
Also, and perhaps most sig
nificantly, shades prevent vis
ual confrontation of the indi
vidual with himself should he
perceive his reflection in any
mirror or window.
In a similar yet distinct vein
there is the psychological ad
vantage which shades provide.
Have you ever tried asking
directions ffOm, or simply
talking to someone wearing
sunglasses? Feel unusual? A
little awkward perhaps? This
is because there is a certain
subtle element of intimidation·
at work here. It is a case of "I
can see you, but you cannot
see me," which elevates the
wearer to a more dominant
stance in the transpiring action
before him. This anonymous
faceless quality which shades
instill further perpetuates the
"security" of remaining cool,
autonomous, and detached
from any events which may be
taking place around us. How
ever, at the same time this
condition further inhibits in
voJvement and direct individ
ual participation in those
events, which I believe to be a
reflection of the attitude which
today's mass media have
created and instilled within
us.

Furthermore, as the shade
movement evolves and be
comes more sophisticated, the
sheer diversity of frames,
colours, and styles is at once
shocking and appalling at
times. Even the most respected
of today's fashion designing
elite have now entered the
arena. Indeed if anonymity
and sanctuary have their price
in society, so too is the case
with sunglasses; the prices of
some designer shades now
topping upwards of the $150
U.S. mark.

So, in the final analysis,
where does this leave us you
may ask? Stated in the simpl
est terms, it is difficult to say
with any certainty exactly what
this all means. However I do
think it's f~ir to say that there is
something going on here

. which transcends a mere at
tempt at a simple fashion state
ment. For example, why do
people continue to wear sun
glasses at night, in the winter,
or while indoors? All of which
behaviours I have observed in
many major North American
cities. If nothing else I think it
is clear that however uncons
cious it might be, there is defi
nitely a philosophical basis of

• See Large p.7 .
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News
Battle of the Galleries

Ie 28 septembre 1987

Canadian Airlines International

by Afsun Qureshi
The existence of the Glendon

Gallery was threatened last week
with the resignation of its
director / curator, John Silver
stein. Beth Hopkins, acting
principal of Glendon College
has, in a letter written to the
President of Glendon Gallery,
John Majanlahti, announced
that neither the principal's office
nor the Dean of Students' office
could afford to maintain a $30
$40,000 year salary to a di
rector/ curator. What in fact
was meant by this was that they
could not afford to pay the
salaries for any support staff

whom the Gallery may hire.
Luckily, the biggest scare is

over, as the Gallery does not in
fact plan to hire any help, yet
they are not completely free
from the threat of a close down;
the Board of directors for the
G.G. and York U. are still
negotiating.

Adam Becker, working in
the Gallery as part ofthe Futures
program, has agreed to act as
an "interim co-ordinator" until
Mr. Silverstein is replaced.

If the Gallery were to close, it
would be a sad day for both

, Glendon College and the city of
North York. The opening of the

Glendon Gallery in 1977 was a
milestone for the city of North
York, as it was its first. Since
then it has met with favorable
success, and is considered to be
a "vital presence to the art
scene" in Toronto. Yet Adam
Becker believes that the existence
of the gallery is also threatened
by the Maison de la culture in
Glendon Hall.

Since the contribution from
the university is much larger to
Glendon Gallery than to the
M.D.L.e., Becker admits re
gretfully that the prevailing
thought is "...why not keep the
Maison open for less money."

Yet, Mr. Becker feels that if the
students continue to show
support (particularly Line and
Form students, whose art work
is displayed annually) then a
possible shut-down could be
averted.

In a time when space for
extra-curricular et al is such a
vital issue in Glendon College,
one may consider whether
Glendon, for its size, really needs
two art galleries. While it is true
what Peter Meech, a member
of the G.G. Board of Directors
says, "there is not competition,
per se, in the arts - for example,
you can't say that Glendon

theatre competes with G.G..."
the fact _remains that having
two art galleries could be con
sidered superfluous in times of
a space shortage.

Adam Becker adds that"... the
Maison de la Culture is used at

• See M.D.L.e. p.6

Coming to
Toronto

by Afsun Qureshi
David Lavin has done it

again! The same man who
brought to Toronto Timothy
Findlay, Abbie Hoffman and
Eldridge Cleaver (irreverence in
proportions unseen since Lavin
brought us Hunter S.
Thompson) is starting off this
year's 7(mmto Star lecture series
on October 9 with a bang. The
series, simply entitled "Politics
of Power," begins with a lecture
by John Kenneth Galbraith.
Mr. Galbraith, as most eco
nomics and Poli Sci students
will know, owns the distinction
of being a confidante and
advisor to both Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson, as well
as being an economic guru for
Trudeau. Undoubtedly one of
the most influential and im
portant economists in this cen
tury, his arrival in Toronto for
the lecture will mark a coup
d'etat for Mr. Lavin. The lecture
series not only presents Mr.
Galbraith, but also boasts a
highly impressive line-up of
noted luminaries and intellec
tuals such as Noam Chomsky,
Gwynne Dyer, Seymour Hersh
and Tom Wolfe.

Past lectures presented by
Mr. Lavin have always proved
to be rambunctious and irre
verent affairs. It would suffice
to say, then, that the up-and
coming lectures,judging by the
controversial speakers, will aso
prove to be fascinating. It is
highly recommended to see the
lectures, (particularly for Poli
Sci and Economics students)
but failing that, keep reading
Pro Tem for the reviews.

Friday Oct. 9th - John Kenneth
Galbraith, "Economics in Per
spective. Power and Purpose."

Sunday Oct. 25th - Noam
Chomsky "The Abuse of Power"
with Andrew Cockburn "Politics
of Deceit."

Friday, Nov. 6 - Gwynne Dyer
"Politics of War" with Robert
Reich "The North American
Crisis."

Sunday, Nov. 22 - Seymour
Hersh "Power and the Media"
with David Owen "Europe, New
Superpower."

Friday, Dec. 4 - Tom Wolfe
"Looking Back from the 1990's."
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Entertainment
Elixir The Big Town

Hair and Music on Queen Street

used frequenmtly as Chicago
and Southwestern Ontario
farmland and towns to simu
late the countryside of Indiana.
The Big Town is a Columbia
Pictures release and starts on
or about September 25th at
selected Cineplex-Odeon thea
tres.

langue franc;;aise.
Les pieces sont toutes jouees

en franc;;ais a l'exception de
quelques-unes bilingues. De
plus, elles sont montees au
theatre meme sous ladirection
artistique de M. John Van
Berek. 11 serait opportun de
mentionner que ce dernier a
enseigne au College Glendon
durant les annees 1975 a 1980.
D'autre part, il a ete directeur
du theatre de 1967a 1971,etde
198 I a nos jours. C'est d'ailleurs
lui qui auditionne les acteurs,
d'ici et du Quebec et qui choisit
les pieces it jouer.

Le Theatre offre un choix
varie de pieces. On y retrouve.
tout aussi bien des reuvres
classiques de Moliere que des
pieces modernes comme La
Sagouine. Cette annee la saison.
scenique debute Ie 28 septembre
et se cloture Ie 8 mai 1988.
Voici un bref apperc;;u du
repertoire a l'affiche:

Le vrai monde de Michel
Tremblay.
L'amour en dhoule de
George F. Walker.
Le Misanthrope de Moliere.
Little Miss Easter Seals de
Lina Chartrand.
La sagouine d'Antonine
Maillet.
Pour de plus amples ren

seignements, contacter Ie
534-6604. Bon Theatre!

cette troupe devient la premiere
a etre installe en permanence a
cet endroit. Ce qui est interes
sant de ce theatre, c'est qu'il est
frequente par 50% de franco
phones (evidemment) et de 50%
de francophiles, de dire M.
Denis Lefebvre, agent de com
munication pour Ie theatre. Les
francophiles sont des gens d'une
autre langue s'interessant a la

"Cully" into a life-threatening
situation.

There is sufficient suspense
and intrigue to keep the viewer
guessing as to what the out
come will be, especially be
cause there is another possible
love interest for Dillon, namely
Aggie Donaldson, portrayed
by Suzy Amis. There is a
Canadian component in the
production, that being Toronto

sorry!), and The Ramones (so
that's where the hair finds its
roots!).

As far as the main contribu
tor to the band is concerned,
one member cannot be placed
above the other, or below the
other, depending on how you
see it! Each member has equal
input, and depending on who'
writes what song, full respect is
given to that particular creator.
Thus, in turn, the blame for
Junior's short scope of origi
nality must lay with all indi
viduals equally.

Less Art More Pop is cur
rently released in the B.Y.O.
(Better Youth Organization)
'label and is definitely worth
giving a listen to ... just don't

look at it!!

Mike. Unfortunately, if their
lyrics don't diversify some
what, breaking away from the
standard - God, booze, bars
and girls - t~pics, the end of the
road may come sooner than
they expect! Ofcours,e, it's Jun
ior's policy to keep away from
politics and Mike was proud
to defend the band's poisition
as a strictly "no preaching"
rock group, so why argue?

But let us leave the bland
world of lyrics now and con
centrate on the music; distinc
tively country-rock, Junior's
music can best be described as
short outbursts of psychotic
energy. Some personal favour
ites of the band include Neil
Young, Bob Dylan, The
Damned (where did that come
from?), The Byrds, Paul
McCartney (though they don't
want to admit it in public...

Dillon is cast as J.e. Cullen,
a young but excellent craps
player from rural Indiana who
is Iun:d to The Big Town
(Chicago, ll1inois), where the
high rollers live and play.
There, he makes a name for
himself very quickly, which
propels him to great success
but eventually his desire for a
strip-tease dancer, Lorry Dane,
played by Diane Lane, puts

versaire du Canada. Ce dernier
lui donna Ie nom de "P'tit
Bonheur" en l'honneur de la
premiere piece jouee du meme
nom, du dramaturge Felix
Leclerc. C'est maintenant pour
refleter l'evolution du theatre
ainsi que son auditoire, que Ie
"p'tit bonheur" devient Ie theatre
franc;;ais de Toronto. Ayant
pignon sur rue a Harbourfront,

Du theatre en fran9ais, S.V.P.

listening to their last album
Less Art More Pop, the band's
lack of contact with the crowd
proved to be a serious draw
back in their live set. In fact, if
one chose to be facetious in
one's criticism of the band, one
might dub the album's title
"Less Hair More Contact".
But of course, such is not the
case with this critic. Oh!, but
what wonderful hair they had!!

Mike, lead singer and guita
rist for the band, agreed to
answer a few questions before
the show; that is before his
voice was drowned out by a
barrier of stringy black hair.
Toronto was an "on-the-way
home-stop" for Junior, in the
midst of a one month tour
across Canada.

The band has been together
for three years and plan to go
on "till the rmid ends", says

by Shawn Drandakis
If you like Matt Dillon,

fifties music and a good game
of craps, "The Big Town" will
definitely be to your liking.
While the movie probably
won't set any box office re
cords, it shouldn't do all that
badly either. The well-chosen
cast, which includes Dillon,
Diane Lane, Tommy Lee
J ones, Bruce Dern and Lee
Grant was a key element in
making the movie appear very
realistic. Their portrayals are
supported by equally import
ant contributing factors such
as very good cinematography,
shooting locations (both in
terior and exterior), lighting,
etc. which allows the viewer to
enter or return to another era.
The soundtrack contains sev
eral popular hits from 1957,
the year in which the movie is
set.

Matt Dillon always delivers
a strong performance in his
films and this one is no ex
ception. But the actor seems
to be shedding his "teenage
idol" image and this movie is
not solely directed at nor
intended for a teenage au
dience. Hopefully this project
will be a stepping stone to
better and more dramatic roles
for the maturing actor.

Oscar Wilde

*

From the coffee-stained desks
of Elixir co-editors:

Sapana Patel
Kenneth A. Ross

by Krist~n Dolenko
Queen Street's Rhythm

Club opened its doors to two
out-of-town bands with one
thing in common last Saturday
night: a good, strong, country
rock beat, that shook the club
to the hilt all evening.

The Whirley gigs from
Ottawa's most popular rock 'n
roll circle, opened the show
with a loud explosion, and the
reverberations kept the crowd
swinging throughout the entire
set. A band that any serious
rock fan should keep track of,
The Whirleygigs' first album,
as yet un-named, will be out
sometime in November of this
year.

The headlining band Junior
Gone Wild, out of Edmonton,
were somewhat disappointing
live, despite a tight, albeit
drunken rhythm section. After

Last year you may have
noticed the conspicuous and
unforgiveable absense of the
college's literary forum, Elixir.
We hope to remedy last year's
inexcusable crime against hu
manity'by publishing two (count
'em, two!) slim volumes of Elixir
during the 1987/1988 academic
year.

Sounds great, eh? Well, we
can't do it without you - and
this isn't a vacant "make-you
feel-good" statement. In order
to have winter and spring edi
tions of the magazine we need
your submissions! Writers of
all types, bring your work to the
box in the English Department
secretary's office as soon as
humanly possib.le. (Remember
to leave your phone number
with your work and for God's
sake, don't forget to sign your
name!)

Submit and submit often;
help to dispel the thick clouds
of apathy that hang over our
beloved campus.

There's more to life than books
you know
But not much more.

The Smiths

The only way to learn how to
write is by writing.

John B. MacDonald

There is no such thing as a
moral or immoral book. Books
are well written, or badly writ
ten. That is all.

par Nadine Thibault
Depuis 20 ans deja, il est

possible a Toronto (ville pluri
lingue majoritairement anglaise)
de voir du theatre en franc;;ais.

Le theatre franc;;ais de
Toronto, anciennement Ie thea
tre du P'tit bonheur, fut fonde
en 1967 par un groupe feminin
de la paroisse de Sacre-Creur,
en l'honneur du 100iem anni-L.- --I..
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The Cost of FreeTrade

'Pure' free trade has never existed...

Politicians, and even unionists, have com

pared free trade with the U.S. to heaven

The Auto Pact is not a form of free trade

"Ia vie est la mort"
- Memoirs, the late Cpt. Fluke

M.D.L.C.
• From p.4
times as a per~onal forum for
the director / curator. Slotting a
chunk of time every year to the
director / curator himself does
not do justice to the mandate.
Also, it seems inappropriate."

Hopefully, the fate of the
Glendon Gallery will be deter
mined soon. It is unlikely that
the Gallery will close. However,
if the fate of the Gallery were to
be influenced by the existence
of the M.D.L.e., then perhaps
student support would be useful
and relevant.

ments which must be met in
order to avoid tariffs. This
allows the manufacturers to, as
an example, concentrate the
production of one product line
in Canada and another in the
U.S., thus resulting in greater
cost and product efficiency.

Again, this is an example of
managed trade which has bene
fited all parties involved.
Clearly, free trade in this sector
would not have benefited Can
ada as has managed trade. I
believe that this is true for all
sectors of the economy. (Next
week: The Social and Cultural
Consequences).

shaped by the branch-plant.
Representatives of branch op
erations such as Rheem Can
ada, Outboard Marine and G M
Locomotive, for example, all
have the same message. A free
trade deal would permit their
operations to concentrate in
the U.S. Even non-American
companies would find it more
appealing to settle in the U.S.
simply because they would be
closest to the largest market
and would still have access to
the Canadian market.

A last word in the way of
closing. Many proponents of
free trade point to the success
of the Auto Pact as a prime
example of a "free trade" agree
ment that works for Canada.
Nobody disputes its success;
the big three auto manufactur
ers on both sides of the fence
enjoy its benefits in terms of
longer production runs and
economies of scale. Nonethe
less, the Auto Pact is not a
form of free trade. It is an
example of managed trade in
which automobiles may be
exchanged between Canada and
the U.S. tariff free. There is,
however, a backbone of pro
duction and content require-

Baranson, an economist in
favour of free trade, acknowl
edged that very few Canadian
firms have the marketing skills
or the resources to sustain
exports on their own.

Finally, and probably most
significantly, is the fact that the
Canadian economy is

tition exists when a small num
ber of firms dominate produc
tion. Most sectors of the
Canadian and American eco
nomies show this tendency.
Under imperfect competition,
the gains from free trade need
not materialize. An increase in the
number of firms and output in
most industrial sectors is essen
tial to the realization of benef
its from free trade for Canada.

Product differentiation,
ignored by free traders, is
another factor that would
encourage imperfect competi
tion. Product differentiation
would mean only that consu
mers would have a wider var
iety of goods to choose from.
M. Dore, a Professor of Eco
nomics at Brock University
summed it up best: "I under
stand that you cannot get potato
chips in the salt and vinegar
flavour in the U. S. If there is
free trade, the Americans will
get the chips, and we will get a
better variety of pornographic
movies."

Another implication of pro
duct differentiation is the need
for the firm to market their
product and distinguish it from
other similar products. Dr. Jack

has eliminated their agricultu
ral sector. Canadian farmers,
for example, face higher pro
duction costs than do Ameri
cans because of climatic differ
ences. Additionally, U.S. sub
sidy methods have led to wide
spread "farming of the tax
system" by American corpora
tions. The resulting low prices
for American food goods gives
Canadian goods the compara
tive disadvantage. The only
industry in the agricultural sec
tor that could withstand the
pressures of a free trade deal is
that of maple syrup produc
tion; and even that industry is
threatened by American acid
rain!

Clearly, dependence on other
nations for certain goods and
services poses a real threat to
our national sovereignty. Free
traders argue, however, that
we would be strong in the
industrial sector. They profess
that unhindered access to a
market of over 250 million
people would result in lower
priced Canadian goods be
cause of economies of scale
and longer production runs.

Unfortunately, free traders
forget to account for imperfect
competition and product d((
ferentiation. Imperfect compe-

No nation should allow its
military capabilities to be im
paired by the dependence on
foreign industry. Nor should a
nation become dependent on
other nations for food products
after the competitive market

effectively or cheaply. In this
environment, the prosperity of
all nations will be maximized;
or so the theory has it.

This is all very good in pure
competitive market theory.
Nonetheless, "pure" free trade
has never existed because all
nations restrict trade in a
number of ways when their
national interests or economic
sectors are threatened. More
over, nations should protect
elements of their society which
guarantee their political sover
eignty and social fabric.

Nearly 300 protectionist trade
bills have been presented in the
U.S. Congress; many of which
are directed at Canadian ex
ports. This explains the recur
rence of free trade discussion,
but what are the economic

roots of free trade.
The proposition offree trade

finds its roots in the tenets of
classical economic theory. Most
North American economists are
taught in schools that accept as
an article of faith the notion of
free and open markets in inter
national trade. In other words,
nations will expand exports of
what goods and services they
have a natural or comparative
advantage in producing. Sim
ilarly, they will import goods
which others produce more

by Jeff Broadbent
Many Canadians, including

businessmen, politicians, and
even unionists, have compared
Free Trade with the U.S. to
heaven. The only problem is
that nobody is prepared to die
to get there. This is, however,
one of the implications of free
trade; a major restructuring of
our economy in which many
firms will die. I will examine in
a series of three articles over
the next few weeks, the concept
of "Free Trade," its opponents
and proponents, and the nega
tive impact it might have on
Canadian politics, economics,
and indeed, Canadian society.
First, let's consider its history
and the economic theory at its
roots.

Undeniably, Free Trade with
the U.S. is one of the oldest
questions debated by the Can
adian polity. If we glance back
through Canadian history, we
shall see that the concept has

been with us since before Con
federation. We shall also note
an interesting trend; whenever
the Canadian economy is in
difficulty, through depression,
recession, or basic restructur
ing, the notion of Free Trade as
saviour resurfaces publicly.
Canada, like much of the indus
trial world, has been in such a
phase at least since the reces
sion at the beginning of the
1980's.
. Additionally, sentiments of

protectionism are predominant
in U.S. politics these days.
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Fashionable Art
Classifieds• From p.3

Therefore, Salle's work has
no lasting worth. In ten years,
maybe less, maybe more, he
won't be remembered. He can't
be because his work is against
everything art is about. Salle
isn't playing with art or exper
imenting; he's copping-out to
the convenience of fashion.

This brings me to a related
point about the exhibition.
Some of the viewers in the
gallery followed the brochure
on Salle's art like so many
oblivious sheep. The essay in
the brochure was an impressive
display of pseudo-intellectual
art jargon. Jargon is commonly
employed by people who don't
know how to communicate their
ideas plain~v or don't know
what they're talking about. If
it's laden with a glossary of
fashionable art-speak then it
has got to be good, right? To
leave such a subject unquesti
oned is akin to saying: I choose
not to think. That's what some

of the viewers In the gallery
were doing.

The 1980's have seen form
predominate over content and
then actually have form he
content. In New York City,
trendy people digest all the
latest art terms so as not to
appear "stupid" when viewing
an art work. Torontonians are
no better. What people have
accomplished is to compart
mentalize their experience, 
separating art from life dist
inctly. In fact the two are
together in a ying and yang
like existence.

To reiterate: people want too
many reasons for a work of
art's existence. This dispells
mystery and the existence of
art is contingent upon mystery.
The ability of art to be contin-

'ually mysterious, to emote feel
ings from people in a variety of
different ways gives the work
and the artist who created it
immortality.

The fakeness of Salle's work

and the fashion-obsessed
crowd it appeals to is a suffo
cating force in modern art; a
turf you don't have to dig too
much to come up with the
worms.

As Wilde wrote in the pre
face to The Picture or Dorian
Gra\,: It is the spectator, and
not life, that art mirrors.

Large Numbers
• From p.3
some sort underlying this form
of mass behaviour, which has
somehow found an outlet for
its expression by utilizing these
means. And if truth is now
being defined by the Law of
Large Numbers as intellectu
als such as Kierkegaard,
Riesman, and Whyte have told
us, it is quite possible that a
part of the new reality has
already arrived. And (at least
for the moment) it rests com
fortably and anonymously 
right in front of our faces.

Looking for a squash partner? So
am I. No professional player, only
want to have funli Call Christophe
-487-6759 or leave message.

History Club/Club'd'histoire, Cana
dian StUdies Department presents
Paul Johnston, Glendon Graduate,
labour historian on "Frontier Labour
in BritiSh Columbia 1906-1960".
Monday, October 5, 1987 - 4:00 pm
-Senior Common Room. Le lundi, 5
octobre 1987 - 16 h 00 - salle des
professeurs. Refeshments will be
served. Rafraichissements seront
servis.

International Studies Programme pre
sents HE Miquel Marin-Bosch, Am
bassador, Mexican Mission to the
United Nations. "Colonel North Go
South: The United States and Central
America". Wednesday, October 14,
1987 - 3:30 pm - rm 204. Le mer
credi, 14 octobre 1897 - 15 h 30 
salle 204. Reception - Senior Com
mon Room - 5 o'clock. Reception a
17hOO Salle des professeurs. Refresh
ments will be served. Rafraichisse
ments seront servis.

Professional Typing and Word Pro
cessing Services. Essays, Resumes,
Thesis, Assignments, Manuscripts.
Low Rates, High Quality. Prompt,
accurate service. Call 446-1300,
Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. & Sun. 10-4.

F-House would like to show support
for Mark Hayward in his campaign for
piano key representative. We are sure
he will do his very best to ensure the
piano key is safe. One small step for
Mark, one giant step for pianists all
across the nation Good luck Markll

La maison F desire appuyer Mark
Hayward dans sa campagne comme
responsable de la cle pour Ie piano.
Nous sommes convaincues qu'il fera
son grand possible pour s'assurer
que la cle est bien gardee. Cest une
p'tite demarche pour Mark... un grand
pas pour tous les pianists de cette
nation. Bon chance, Markli

Thanks Diana S. for all the lovely dirty
poetry she has contributed to this
newspaper. The times have been
rough editing all the reams of prose.

L.: X
Appiicarll's Signaiure Spouse's Si~)lI<lIure (if <llJfJiit.:able) Date-------------
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..

Address to send card to

o Permanent
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~
~

CLERK'S NAME

Card lor Spouse
DYes DNo

(If yes, have spouse sign below)

Name of spouse (if applicable)

No. 01 Oependents (including spouse}

• • •

Relationship

MONTHLY SERVICE
CHARGE RATE ON UNPAID
BALANCE = 2.4% Pl:R
MONTH (28.8% PER
ANNUM)

Major

Compleleand mail to: Campus Oedit OtIer, The BayCledil
Department. 10 Newgale Gate, Unif4,Scartlorough
Ontario M1XlC5
ft£ASE PRINT AND COMftETE INFORMATION FOR
PROMPT PROCESSING OF YOUR ACCOUNT.

Year of study (mu5t be filled in)

Address

Date of birth

I D M

How Long?

I I I I I
DOwn o Board

I I I I I I I I I I I o Rent o Olher

Postal Code o Married DSmgle

I I I I I I I I I I DSeparaled o Other

Cityffown

LLI I I
Province

I I I I I

I Neare" Rei"'" nOf ""ng af same address

I
Icertify that the above information is correct and hereby apply for aBay Card, Iunderstand Iwill receive acopy of the account agreement upon issuance of aBay Card, if an account is issued to me and
agree to abide by the terms contained therein. I also authorize the issuance of additional cards for members of my family.
I. tt1e undersigned, alrthorize tt1e Bay to make tt1e usual credit inquiries al any lime in connection wittl tt1e credit hereby applied for and to disclose infonnaliun of acredit nature to ottler credit grantors or reporting agencies.

I Un"erSitypresenf~a.ending

I
TellusaboutyourcreditexperienCe~ ~ -:- ..... ~__------
Bank Branch Address Account No 0 Savings lJ Loan

Account No OCheQuing
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Other Charge Accounts Account Number Other Charge Accounts Account Number

Other Loans (Finance Co., Banks, etc.) Address

I
I
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I
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Temporary Address:

FREE!

Mail your application form to: Campus Credit Offer, The Bay Credit
Department, 10 Newgale Gate, Unit 4, Scarborough, Ontario MIX lC5.
Application deadline: November 1, 1987 (In the event of postal disruption,
application deadline will be extended.)
Not valid for current Bay Card holders.
Applicants must be Canadian citizens or landed immigrants.
Applicants must be in 2nd year (or higher) ofstudies.

If life is the ultimate education, now is the
time to start earning your credit (and a credit
rating).

As a second year (or higher) student, you can
apply now for your own Bay Card to get:
• A chance to build a credit r.ating while still

at school
• No-fee credit at over 70 Bay stores across

Canada with at least 25 days interest-free
• Advance notice of special Bay sales
• Cheque-cashing privileges at any Bay store.

All this, plus a handy credit card-size
calculator, yours FREEjust for applying before
November 1, 1987.

It has all the features you need most
memory, percents, square roots, even auto
shut-off to conserve battery power.

So don't wait for exam time to show your
smarts-complete and mail the application
form today and get your gift for free!

How to earn an extra credit
and get this
card-size the$ay

calculator 2 3'15 b18 q
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by Steve Roberts
Taking the Bus

Thank you,
Kristen Dolenko

Mike DenTandt 1982

I Wished

I wished for a Thunder
& lightning to smash
this place to rubble
- One day my dream came true
- Myfamily was dead
- Finally! I said!
Then I went out
into the world
to become a man
but...
starved to death
Instead.
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A Sort of Score

by K. Dolenko

The rhyme of reason is out of
time ...

Off beat"
In the orchestrated mosaic of life
The metronome

Our steadied morals...
Won't slow for harmony
Nor quicken,

Sweet Melody
Of course there is no rhythm in

wisdom.
Stained glass curtain
from the past
in a drab
motif of profit

Silence was tense
Muted to the core
No friends on the wait
A bus stopping nowhere
The seats across lay empty
Cracked, dried and bare
People in a drunken trance of boredom
Sit and stare for hours
Neon strobed ceiling dusted
with pollution
As a wino pisses on the floor
The old home for the poor .
The old home for the poor .

Merci,
Kristen Dolenko

Cette annee, la redaction de Pro Tema decide d'essayer quelque chose differente:
une page devouee it la poesie, lett res et it rart en general, que nous appellons THE
BACK PAGE. Priez de contribuer vos idees artistiques afin d'enrichir la communaute
creative de Glendon.

~his ~ear, t?e organizers of Pro Tern have decided to try something a little bit
danng (just a httle). So we've added TH E BACK PAG E, dedicated to poetry~ prose
and the arts in general, in an effort to brighten up the colour of Glendon's creative
scene. Please contribute your ideas soon. All efforts are welcomed.

".

Strong columns of bitter
yellow marble witnessing
the corrosive collision of personalities.
Some good some bad
Always interesting

Black smoke. Soot stained metal.
Time of arrival
in no time flat.
Rythms of white noise
Pretty lady in blue dress
Eyes of a bea uty
in no distress

July 12, 1986

In October Light
for Carla

Sun
through clasped
hands of leaves
colour patterns
across our faces,
placing their gifts
into us.

Oh you
I can even see
how they've
penetrated
the gr"ey sweater
1 lent you,
hanging like a cape,
your form still suggestive.

And
when I kiss you
your mouth tastes
of Fall apples:
crisp, lingering.

Kenneth A. Ross
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Radiance, unseen, flows from one
being to another, sharing our
experiences and unspoken desires
in a gloriously subtle communion.
How can we unknowingly possess
power of such magnitude? Is the
subconscious so much more
powerful than the conscious
realm? Do we possess hidden
abilities of even more grandeur?
What would happen if such powers
were unleashed?

C. Loewen 19861208

What?

I sat down
one day and wrote
a word.
And that word was...
What was that word
again?

*******************
* ** ** play an octave lower ** by Steve Roberts *
* ** A mirror cracked ** through to marble ** Stains of stripes ** line the hall. ** Shuffle of feet ** Hollowed metal on plastic ** lights of sight ** lights of reception. ** Tall girl stares in ** camera lens. *
* She smiles nervously *-
* ** Talley board counts the toll ** pitched of modulated ** screeching like lightning ** splash the night. ** play an octave lower ** Fluorescence of life ** stake your claim to it. *
* ** fun show ** fun show ** July 12, 1986 *
* ** ********************


